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NEW YORK – In an interview this
week, Twitter owner Elon Musk said
users making false claims of stolen
elections “will be corrected” on the
platform.

Prompted by a CNBC reporter for
extra assurance that would happen,
Musk responded, “Oh yeah, 100%.”

Yet many such claims have thrived
on Twitter in the week since former
President Donald Trump spent much
of a CNN town hall digging in on his lie
that the 2020 election was “rigged”
against him. Twitter posts that ampli-
fi�ed those false claims have thousands
of shares with no visible enforcement,
a review of posts on the platform
shows.

The contrast between Musk’s
promise and the extent the claims are
spreading on Twitter underscores a
major challenge for social media com-
panies trying to call out election con-
spiracy theories and falsehoods that
Trump and his supporters continue to
promote. That will only grow as the na-
tion prepares for a presidential elec-
tion next year in which Trump is again
vying to be the Republican nominee.

It’s unclear whether Musk and his
newly hired chief executive, Linda
Yaccarino, are planning any changes to
Twitter to crack down on the misinfor-
mation, which election experts and
tech accountability advocates say
heightens risks to election offi�cials and
erodes trust in democracy.

“Talk is cheap,” said David Becker, a
former U.S. Justice Department law-
yer who now leads the nonprofi�t Cen-
ter for Election Innovation and Re-
search. “It’s good that he acknowl-
edges that it’s important for Twitter to
act responsibly. ... But then we have to
see this action actually taken, because
it’s happening right now.”

An analysis by the media intelli-
gence fi�rm Zignal Labs on behalf of
The Associated Press surfaced the 10
most widely shared tweets promoting
a “rigged election” narrative in the fi�ve
days following Trump’s town hall.

While Twitter has a system in place
for users to add context to misleading
tweets, the 10 posts, which collectively
amassed more than 43,000 retweets, 
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False election
claims thrive
on Twitter
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More than fi�ve years after his son was
gunned down in the deadliest mass
shooting in modern U.S. history, Rich-
ard Berger still asks why.

Why Stephen Berger was killed the
day after celebrating his 44th birthday.
Why the gunman rained bullets over the
Las Vegas Strip in 2017, turning a coun-
try music festival into a bloodbath. Why
the massacre’s death toll didn’t shock
U.S. leaders into doing more to prevent
that kind of violence from happening
again and again.

Why?

See ANSWERS, Page 2A

People look at a display of wooden crosses and a Star of David on Sept. 25, 2018, at the Clark County Government Center in
Las Vegas. The deadliest mass shooting in modern U.S. history took place on the Las Vegas Strip in 2017. JOHN LOCHER/AP FILE

Families, experts seek
answers on mass shootings
Nation has averaged
one mass killing a
week so far in 2023

Children from The Covenant School in Nashville, Tenn., hold hands as they are
taken to a reunifi�cation site March 27 after a deadly shooting at the school.
More than 100 people have been killed in mass shootings thus far in 2023.
JONATHAN MATTISE/AP FILE
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Thursday marked the end of the pub-
lic health emergency in the United
States, more than three years after it
was fi�rst declared to combat the novel
coronavirus by unlocking powerful

tools to detect and contain the emerging
threat.

While it closes a chapter in history,
health experts point out the COVID-19
pandemic is not yet over as the virus
continues to claim about 1,000 lives
each week, according to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention. To
date, more than 1.1 million people in the
country have died. 

“There’s no real mechanism to de-
clare an end to the pandemic, but it is an

end to the emergency phase, both in the
U.S. and globally,” said Crystal Watson,
associate professor at Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health.

Variants of the virus continue to ap-
pear, causing increases in hospitaliza-
tions and deaths across the country,
Watson said. But widespread immunity
through infection and vaccines has pro-
tected most Americans from developing
severe disease.

The end of the public health emer-

gency also marks signifi�cant changes to
the COVID-19 response that could aff�ect
testing and treatment, vaccines, data
reporting, health coverage and telemed-
icine. 

Here’s what that will look like:

Testing 

Consumers can still order free home 

As health emergency ends, what changes?
Plenty, from free testing
to COVID data collection
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